1. Introductions

2. Summary of the San Miguel County Disaster Recovery Plan Structure
   - Sponsor/Speaker: Henry Mitchell, Emergency Manager
   - Time: 5 mins

3. Update with the Economic Recovery Council – (Econ & Business Recovery)
   - Sponsor/Speaker: Michael Martelon, President and CEO, Visit Telluride
   - Time: 20 mins

   - Sponsor/Speaker: Carol Friedrich, Director of Social Services
   - Time: 20 mins

5. Covid-19 Volunteer Program Update
   - Sponsor/Speaker: Lynn Borup, Tri-County Health Network
   - Time: 10 mins

   - Sponsor/Speaker: Paul Major, Telluride Foundation and Bonnie Watson, Regional Capital Advisor
   - Time: 15 mins

7. Update on the 2020 U.S. Census
   - Sponsor/Speaker: Brian Meinhart Partnership Specialist 2020 U.S. Census
   - Time: 5 mins

8. Jurisdictional Updates on Public Health Compliance for Gov’t. facilities and public spaces
   - Sponsor/Speaker: Mike Bordogna, County Manager
   - Time: 30 mins

9. Adjourn – Next Meeting August 10th Telluride Hosts

Town of Mountain Village
- Kim Montgomery
- Susan Johnstone
- Christina Lambert
- Laila Bentz
- Patrick Berry
- Dan Conon
- Jack Gilbride
- Marti Prohaska
- Pete Duprey
- Michelle Haynes
- Zoe Dohrn
  
  - Sponsor/Speaker: kmontgomery@mnvillage.org
  - Time: 15 mins

San Miguel County
- Mike Bordogna
- Lance Waring
- Kris Holstrom
- Hilary Cooper
- Amy Markwell
- Kaye Simonson
- Lynn Padgett
- Jennifer Dinsmore
- Carmen Warfield
  
  - Sponsor/Speaker: mbordogna@sanmiguelfoundcountycog.gov
  - Time: 30 mins

Other Towns and Entities
- SMRHA: Corenita Howard
- Ophir: Corinne Platt
- Sawpit: Kim Haynes
- Norwood: Mike Kimball
- Telluride R-1 School District: Kari Distefano
- Region 10 Michelle Haynes
- Michael Martelon
- Paul Major
- Kim Wheels
- Telluride Library
- Lawson Hill HOA. Pam Hall
- U.S.F.S. Megan Enos
- Telluride Fire District
- TMVOA
- SMART
- Telski
- Colorado Flights
  
  - Sponsor/Speaker: corenita@smrha.org
  - Time: 30 mins

Town of Telluride
- Ross Herzog
- Tiffany Kavanagh
- Kevin Geiger
- Adrienne Christy
- Todd Brown
- Jessie & Arguello
- Geneva Shaunette
- Delanie Young
- Lars Carlson
- Tom Watkins
  
  - Sponsor/Speaker: rherzog@telluride-co.gov
  - Time: 15 mins

Media
- KOTO News
- Telluride Daily Planet
- Editor@telluridenews.com
  
  - Sponsor/Speaker: news@koto.org
  - Time: 15 mins